
UNIT ONE

A. The Verbal System
The inflection of verbs is called conjugation, and one is said to conjugate a
verb' Finite verb forms have the qualities of person, number, tense, voice, and
mood.

l. PnnsoN: The Latin verb form, without the aid of pronouns, indicates whether
the subject is in the first ("I, we"), second ("you"), or third (..he, she, it,
they") persons.

2. NuMsnn: The inflection of a verb shows whether the subject is singular or
plural.

3. TnNsn: The tense of a verb tells us when the action occurs, has occurred, or
will occur. The simplest categories of tense (time) are presenr, past, and
future, but since there is the additional concern as to the completeness or
the continuation of the stated act, some refinements of the present, past, and
future divisions are required.

4. volcr: There are two grammatical voices in Latin: the actiue indicates that
the subject is the doer ofthe act; the passiae shows the subject as the recipient
of the verbal action.

5. Mooo: There are three moods or tones of verbal action. By mood we refer
to the manner in which the speaker conceives of the action. The indicatiue
mood is the mood of fact and is used for making direct statements and asking
direct questions. The subjunctiue is the mood used to express idea, intent,
desire, uncer tainty, potentiality, or anticipation. The impe ratiue mood,expresses
the action as a commsnd.

B. The Tenses of the Indicative
There are six tenses in the indicative mood.

l. PnrsrNr: The present tense indicates an action which is going on now or is
habitual.

optat he desires, he is desiring, he (always) desires, he does desire
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NorE: The Latin form makes no distinction between the simple present tenseand the present progressive.

2' IwEn.ncr: (imperfectum : 'not completed'): The imperfect describes anaction which was going on or was t uiituut in the past. The imperfect is insome respects a motion picture of past action.

optabat he desired (continually, habitually), he was desiring, he used todesire, he kept on desiring

3' Furunr: The future refers to an action which wilr occur at some later time.
optabit he will desire, he will be desiring

Norr: Again, the Latin form makes no distinction between the simpre futureand the future progressive.

4' Prnrncr (perfectum:'compreted'): The perfect tense describes one of twotypes of action:

a. one which took place at some point in the past.

opravit he desired

NorE: This aspect of the perfect is most nearly equivarent to the Englishpast tense. It is a snapshot of past action.b. one which is complefed f.om ih. prl", 
"f view of the present.

optavit he has desired

wors: This aspect is most nearry equivalent to the English present perf-ect.
PruprRnrcr [Pesr Prnrrcr] (plfis quam perfectum : ,more 

than completed,):This tense describes an action which was already completed at some time inthe past.

optdverat he had desired

FuruRn pnn.rcr: The future perfect indicates an action which will be com_:leted before some point of time i" ,rr"ir,*.".
optdverit he will have desired (i.e., by next week)

:* six Latin tenses in the indicative, then, express not only matters ofr: ihose of aspect. The following chart *iliiilurout. the uses of rh:terms,
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Past Future

optat
he desires
(Present)

opt6vit
he desired
(Perfect)

opt6bit
he will desire
(Future)

optat
he is desiring
(Present)

optdbat
he was desiring
(Imperfect)

optdbit
he will be desiring
(Future)

optevit
he has desired
(Perfec0

opteverat
he had desired
(Pluperfect)

optAverit
he will have desired
(Future Perfect)

Imperfect
Perfect (when equivalent to English

past tense)

Pluperfect

D. Th
Wit!
four
are ;-

The tenses in the second vertical column, that is, all those which refer to past

time, are called secondar), tenses. Those in the fust and third columns, which

refer to present and future time, are called primary tenses.

PRIMARY TENSES OF INDICATIVE SECONDARY TENSES OF INDICATIVE

Simple

Continuous
(Progressive)

Completed

ACTWE

Present optire
to desire

Perfect optdvisse

to have desired

Future optitErus esse

PASSTVE

optiri
to be desired

optitus esse

to have been desired

optdtum iri

Present

Future
Future Perfect

Perfect (when equivalent to
English present perfect)

Both lists above will prove very valuable to you as you progress with your study

of Latin. Refer to them frequently.

C. The Infinitive
The verb forms discussed above are finite forms. The Latin word finis means

'boundary' or'limit', and so finite forms are those which are bounded or limited

by person, number, tense, voice, and mood. The infinitive is not limited as to

person, number, and mood, but it does show tense and voice.

to be going to desire to be going to be desired (this form is rare

in classical Latin)

The infinitive is in fact an abstract verbal noun. Optdre can thus be translated

not only as 'to desire' but as'desiring' and so expresses a verbal activity.
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opto, -ere
imple6, -Ere
incipi6, -ere
senti6, -ire

FIRST CONJUGATION:

SINGULAR

present

I -6 or -m optd
2 's optas
3 -t optat*
PLURAL

I -mus optdmus
2 -tis optatis
3 -nt optant*

Imperfect
oPtdbam*
optabds

optdbat

optabamus

optdbdtis
optabant

Imperfect
implEbam
implEbas

implEbat

impldbrimus
implebatis
implEbant

Future
optab6
optabis
optabit

optibimus
optdbitis
optdbunt

Future
implEbO

impldbis
implEbit

implEbimus
implEbitis
implEbunt

STEM

opta/re
impld/re
incipe/re
senti/re

T

Sr

m

M

&

&

1[

,ft

n

nu

m

T,

3' The present tense has no tense sign. However, the tense sign of the imperfectfor all conjugations is -b'-, u"d-thut;;;he future for the first and secondconjugations is _bi-. These tense signs are aOOed to the stem.
optd, optdre:

opti- (present), optdbd_ (imperfect), opt6bi- (future)impled, implEre:
implE- (present), implEba_ (imperfect), implEbi_ (future)

4' Finally' the personal endings are added, indicating the person (first, second,or third) and number (singular o. pturug or the verb. The endings for theactive voice are as follows:

m

u

I

I

* Note that a long vowel is shortened before fnal _m, _t, or -Dt.

SECOND CONJUGATION:

SINGULAR

present

I -6 or -m impled
2 -s implEs
3 -t implet

PLURAL

I -mus implEmus
2 -tis impletis
3 -nt implent

ft

G"I
A"l u

Iru
vr.h

aI: tt
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The only irregurarities which are obvious above are really not problemat ic. In
the first person singular ofthe first conjugation, the -E- ofthe siem is absorbed
into the -6 personal ending. This is true of all verbs of the first conjugation,
but there is no trouble with this since the first person singular form is learned
as a vocabulary item. Note that the -6 and -m endings for the first person
singular are not interchangeable. The paradigms will illustrate which ending
is to be used for each tense. (The future ofthe first and second conjugations
and the present indicative of all conjugations use the -6 endings in the first
person singular. All other tenses in the present system use the -m ending.)
In the future ofthe first two conjugations, the -i- ofthe tense sign is absorbed
into the -6 personal ending and changes to -u- in the third p"iroo plural.
Therefore, in order to interpret a Latin verb form in the present system, one
reads backwards:

optabant -nt : 'they'
-ba- : imperfect tense
opt6_ : ,desire'

THEREF.RE: 'they used to desire' (third person plural imperfect active
indicative)

clamabis -s : .you' (sing.)
-bi- : future tense
cl6mii- 

-'shout,
THEREFORE: 'you will shout' (second person singular future active indicative)

terr.mus 'l]::^:::"^,,^^^ 
,- .,= present tense (no tense sign)

terrE- : ,frighten'

THEREFoRE: 'we frighten' (first person plural present active indicative)

G. The Irregular Verb snnr, sbet

As in all Indo-European languages, the verb "to be" is somewhat irregrrlar and
must be learned thoroughly. The present, imperfect, and future tenses of this
verb are given below. Despite the irregularities, note that the personar endings
are those which one would normally expect.

PRESENT

SING. PL.

sum sumus

es estis

est sunt

sum, esse, fui, futiirus, 6bet

IMPERFECT

SING. PL.

eram erimus
erds eritis
erat erant

FUTURE

SING. PL.

er6 erimus
eris eritis
erit erunt
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H. The Noun System

The inflection ofnouns, pronouns, and adjectives is called declension, and such

words are said to be declined.

Every Latin noun belongs to one of three grammatical genders: masculine,

feminine, or neuter. The gender of each noun must be learned as a vocabulary

item, for it is important in the matter of noun and adjective agreement.

The inflection, or declension, of nouns shows the qualities of number and case.

The case endings indicate the grammatical and syntactical relationship of the

given noun to the other words in the sentence. Whereas English relies largely

on word order to illustrate such relationships, Latin relies on its inflections. In
addition, where the English uses a prepositional phrase, the Latin frequently

needs only the one inflected word. See examples under Ger{Irrvs and DAtlve
below.

There is no definite or indefinite article in Latin. The articles "the, a, an" are

frequently supplied in an English translation.

There are five cases which will be of concern to us at the present. These are:

Nominative, Genitive, Dative, Accusative, Ablative. The basic uses of each case

are described below.

1. NourNerlvr: This is the case of the subject and the predicate nominative.

F6mina optat. The woman desires.

F6mina est rEgina. The woman is a queen.

2. GrNrrIvn: In general, the genitive case is used for a noun which is dependent

upon another noun and is often introduced by the preposition "of" in English
(except where "of" means 'concerning').

patria fEminae the native land of the woman, the woman's native land

timor aquae fear of water

urna pec[niae a jar of money

3. Dlrlvs: This case generally expresses the person (or thing), with the excep-

tion of the subject and object, with reference to whom (or what) the action

or idea of the main verb is relevant. It is usually rendered in English by the

prepositions "to" or "for", and one of its uses includes the indirect object.

Taedam f6minae dat. He gives the torch to the woman. (FAminae is

the referent of the action; that is, the action
of the verb occurs with reference to her.)

Taedam fEminae optat. He chooses a torch for the woman.
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.T4. Accusarlvp: Essentially, the accusative caverb or as the object of certain prepositionlsl 

ts used as the direct object of a

FEminam videt.
FEmina in aquam ambuldbit.

He sees the woman.
The woman will walk

particular declension are addec

He walks with the woman.
The woman is in the wster.
The sailor frightens the woman with atorch,

into the water.

'ffiffi :f ;":H:T;f3:":':,':r.r",:,1,r1i:*connectedwiththeEngrish
1". :fi iT::,I=:ll in,,, a;d .:#.-'"#;r#;H:l!l
;il:r,:H, ::lli, lj .::,. 

o ther rm e s ;; 
""_ :fi:il' :i:n "J:.:":",,:.:purpose. Distinctions witt be potot.J out;;#t:#ffg alone serves this

Cum fEmind ambulat.
FEmina est in aqui.
Nauta fEminam taedE brret.

L The First Declension

IH: ff"1*,*1"ff::1;lr:::ff ,i::rn. Each of these is caued a decrension.These declentioos are distinguished ;;;:""n 
of-these is called a declension.

genitive singular: for the firsf denro-.:^- ar-:te 
another by the ending of thegenitive singurar: 

"r 
r#tJllr1irst declension, this is -r '^'" 'uur'g or rfl€

s and r^- tL^ cr,i _te, 
tor the second, _i, for the:*k:;fi :f fJ;'l,.j;#:""1-di';;:;:?ff JHT:it;;';": j::cerned only with the firsr of these ,-uor,-*. i:l;:,tJilll

Noun entries in the

frmina, -ae, F.

vocabulary lists are given in three parts:

;::ff f |JT:,::,lli :,'j;, ;:Tlll'll:- i'l*, "., 
rorm ; the s econd i n dica resr:;:lxill'l:,::";:;;*"*:":':":rx'+ifi f :? jff :ffi.',Tj;"ffi:

:::iltrT::l;i;lflf T:f T* j:j$;'il:l','ff 
":Ti,T,T,:1..ll,ll,1f;

are feminine, but there ur" u i"**]l;il:fiffi,::
;:il'":|T;ffll:l;.:n:#:::" ending- rn order to arrive at the stemof anv noun in Latin, take i;rt;rt ,#;""|;ttt 

In order to arrive at the stenr

f.min / ro 
"E^v !.e ruu genlrlve srngular form and drop the ending.f€min / ae

(stem) (ending)

For,the first declension, it may seem pointless tIt the stem when the same re",,l+o ni_Lr r ogotothegenitiveformtoarrireat the stem when the ,u,.'..,o """,i*" :;;;.:," 
rtl go ro tne genitive form to

form. But f"; ;;;;":,T..,:.:'j:'_l"nt be obtainea uv"ur;ne in, 
""",,lllll;lJi.i:;11i"i"i::,:;;il;;ft n::':"ff'x.H;'nominative, so rhat rhe stem for ar nouns .";;:,rTJ1:*iil';*:.:,,^l:i ,.-

y this prcr:,To this stem the endings of thefor the first deciension are:

rnatl\:,
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: ':tllil: .::l:l

.! !.!!t: . i"t-' t i1,,,.l l t t i.:.L i :i 1,r t: : {" ; l l

r:i l rl-rl- rl ,:', ''r',i1rl- il l't'. ;': ,i,i,i|ir:il'q

'l-lifnr ,'ilt.'.,.'; .,rqrit"l.li

I t h e, a -) "t i,lr-:! il ii,. i..'i rr:t.i

ir"i; r:,lw ithi.i;:r i!*y {the, a) r:' ;:ilar.i

rti,.ilF-A-1,

itlfj -::"'*$rf1i'].:ubietii

l: {ihe) l,"-tillcn. {tht.\ r.'errntl'.
1o,ii'"J{ {'the,)'ln'c fi €!:l

{t}1g.i }.'pmen I r:njeot'i

l::rm i r".' itl: iir:"ib:. {the} r/cl.ien

iJ.r-1:ti1.t.::

' r,".j:ll r i.' ::

i- 1:,, i 1 1' 1.

.:, rj.;t"l_siii_j:f i

,1r,friai'iv*

a

I ei"li i r::

fi:;:'ri,. .r:'

ir:rr:l1tat

f?mir .ri.

ii-riuiEa

- L.i

-r"1!

:iiri,

-li.il

-:i

-ae i e;T lfi a i?

-.F.rli,l,'- ilFr,l I a':-ilil
-IS I e]i1 r::itl

-Fs fer jra;
-i€ iei:::tLis

l,.irugT -{_}H.g --.=- rf {}e,{gila,A,R?l

+l!^Grliiqf l1r'
*-Qi.l&. =10€, :il.

c9$rcd {1)
eer':dna, -ae. F.

!0Yr-)l{3fi ri l,i

turra iprtP. -1- ahl.)
ri-iTa, -*.e. F,

riE ipli.r-r -rL airl )

dd, dare, de{.ir, datus

dfrn6 i:l
6, e:- {pre1 -' abi.i
e!ri, n {f onl r.',i,. :rii.' e ei.tj. }

€t {ecr_i. }

*t...rt
iac".'i

{arna, -ge. .i'

f€mim,'p.i i'
fdrma, -sn" i..
hahefi, -ilr*. ilai:ur. h*!:itus
imp&efr," -dre, impiEri. impiEtus

in iprcp. + aes.l

{prep. + a.b1 )

inserla, -ae. F.
nauta. -ae, M.

,'Vi:.lk

.r,,atei

!110i-11

C1. g-f"i r:i. --r Ie 6.th

J,l{111.Ii:{-i

:;: +J:

!lil.i.'i-::, f fi q0(:Iir., ailX ieiy
:.'li1qs1r.i1p,, ah,ci.lt I {dcwnl il,:ii.t
:1-1ri. ,.gl:11:i

Er a't - ::-ritte lt'j., I-ii'r'A T:,j

il,:,r. Ci'. f, i:,n-l

ir-,detfl,.--i t--i-rr it's{t. i--ai

aird,
"both . . aud
evtn
te-1k, rcpcrt, rufllotr, farnc" reputaiioc
14:[)man

fi13. ;]r1pe" figure. L'eaulv

heve, hcid. B{}ssecs, eonsider
fiil, f,itr uB

into, ontc imotion torvarci)
in, on {p1aee where)
island

sellor"



-ne (enelitic)

n6n {adv.)
optd (1)

patria, -ae, F.
pecfrnia, -ae, F.
poena, -ae, F.

poends ilare
poEta, -ae, M.
porta, -ae, F.
-que (enciitic)
rEgina, -ae, F.

sed (conj.)
sum, esse, fui, futfirus
taeda, -ae, F.
terred" -Ere, terrui, territus
time6, -Ere, timui, -*
turba,'ae, F.

via, -ae, F.
vided, -6re, vidi, visus

LIiIT ONE

(added to the first word of an interrogai,,:
sentence or clause; it indicates a question)2

not
desire, wish (for); choose

native land, country
money
penalty, punishment

to pay a penalty

poet
gate

and3

que€n

but
be, exist
torch
f"i-1r+o- a1" "a +ar.if.

fear, tre afraid (cf)
crowd, uproar

way, road. path, street

see

* The entry (1) after a verb indicates that the verb belongs to the first conjugation and
has the regular prineipal parts in -dre, -5vi, -Etus.

t 6 before a word beginning with a consonant; ex before a vowel or h and sometimes
before a consonant

2 e.g., Timetne? Is he afraid?
Feminisne vidds? Do you see the women?

3 e.g., podta rdginaque : podta et regina

UNIT ONE _ NOTES ON VOCABULARY

Many verbs in Latin derive from nouns. For example, cordnd, cordnere, cor6-
nivi, cordndtus, ocrown', comes from cotdna, cordnae, F., 'crown'. Such verbs

are called denominatives.
The preposition curn,'with', always takes the ablative case: cum c[rd,'with

care'. cum fEmini. 'with a woman'"
Note that dE has both the meaning 'concerning' and 'down from'. It always

takes the ablative case.

Although most first conjugation verbs follow the pattern -dre, -5vi, -itus, the

verb il6, dare, 'give', does not. The -a- in the infinitive is short and the other
principal parts are dedi, datus. When an infinitive is used with this verb, it is
best to use the meaning 'grant, allow' for d6. For example:
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uNrroNE

REgina Gminds vidEre cordnam dat. The queen grants (allows) the women

, ",*",ff 
,"..o;l:"lr * verb ddnd, . 

r,.,,: 
r l.:,t""{;"tJ"J"# sovern an ac c u _

may present ,o^" 
o'an accusative and ablative. i" 

"rtt"r 
r"rJr, with d6n6, oneething to someone or present someone with something:Aquam nautis ddnebimus. We shall give water to the sailors.Nautis aqua dOndbimus. W" ,nrf present the sailors with water.

:"""ffi " 
11:T*, ;::::T:'#;PostPositive conj unction. rhis means that it

as the secono *;;; 
"i,|]]] i:*'j':ll :,yo1d 

thal is postpositive is placeJ
co*oborates *"Jil:lclause' 

Enim generallv introduce'sl itatement which
Et means ,and'. fn a series, the first et means .both,. 

For example:Et fEminae et nautae in vid ambulant. Both the women and the sailors

As an adverb, et means .even,: are walking in the street.

Et rEgina poends dabat. Even the queen was paying the penalty.

,":il::ffi"fl:--?i-sure exactlY what the principar parts of a verb in the

habe6, habErg, habui, habitus haveimpleo, impldre, implevi, irrtf1ctu, il,vided, vidEre, vidi, visus 
-r--!Ev 

;"
Thus, each verb mu
principal parts. 

st be learned thoroughly; one cannot simply guess at the
The preposition inair",i"io;;;,;;H"'"f":lT::1:""i,:i!i:ji::Jl;::l:*:::?J:L:

l:H##il1"j;:*r,u",o"uo, 
.iotJ"l.'.oo,o,: 

in rurbam, .into 
the crowd,.

:g:1":, 
tT ;l;;,"cT"#ffi3il""ffiT" sense, as 'rhe man red his troops

associated with movem;; .,":;,i:11t"" case' on the other hand, is not
'in'or."", r #oa .ff|r|?l#h location. Thus in *itn tr" 

"uiative 
means

"T;iJ,?I:,;T- 
is tone; thui, *t", insurae, F., 'isrand,.

meaningi,,r".pn"l,f 

'il::il;fffi ,l"o?::f,:l,,iTX;*f:ffi;#poends dabit. H

. Arthough -",,,.,,1,J:11il'n: JJil;'poet', and naura, nautae, .sailor,, 

"r" 
_;;;il::. ffir:Ttffi:,"f*;r,T"fllthe same way as the feminine,";;;i h"-filst oeclension.

An enclitic i: att:,
English we translrr3 -

po6tae nautaeque
F€minds vid€buur

The verb ,.to be.' is
that est may be transli
was'; erit, 'there *ill b
voice, it does not bar.,
given as the fourth pn
been provided. Transtra
cannot take an objecr.
the same case preoedin

Nauta est poeta.

Timed, timEre, timi
to confuse 1ls meaning
remember that terred r

afraid.
Caesar's famous exp

a very handy *'ay. of rer
'come', Unit T*o: rl
Fourteen).

Note that the -i- rn r
Latin the short rogei m

I.
Translate:
l. FEminae in via arnfo
2. FEminaene in via au
3. FEminae in vii n6n r

4. Estne rEgina in insd
5. R€gina in insuli n6n
6. Peciiniam habEtis ? )
7. Peciiniam hab€s ? \r
8. Et pec[niam et fErna
9. Peciiniam habdbamu
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An enclitic is attached to the end of a word and is pronounced with it. In
English lve translate -que, 'and'" before the word to rvhich it is attached:

po6tae nautaeque the poets and sailors
Fdminds vid6bunt r-ginamque coronibunt, They will see the women and

orown the queen.

The verb "to be" is irregular in most languages; tatin is no exception. Note
that est may be transiated 'there is' as weli as 'he, she, it is'. Thus, erat, ,there

was'; erit, 'there wiil be'" Sinee the verb "to be" eannot logicallir have a passive
voice, it does not have a perfeet passive participie (which, for most verbs, is
given as the fourth principal part). In its place, the future aetive participle has
been provided. Translate futfirus as 'going to be'" Of coursc ihe verb "to be"
cannot take an objeet. When this verb is used as a "iinking" verb, one finds
the same case preceding and following it.

Nauta est po€ta, The sailor is a poet.

Time6, tim6re, timui, --, 'fear', lacks a fourth principal part. In orcler not
to confuse the rneanings of terre6, terr6re, terrui, terrifus, 'frighten', and time6,
remember that terred means 'terrify' and that a timid person is one who is
afraid.

Caesar's famous expression, VEni, yidi, vici, 'tr came, I saw, i conquered', is
a very handy way of remembering the third principal parts cf these ver!:s (venid,
'come', Unit Two; vide6, vid6re, yrldi, visus,'see'; and vine6"'ccnquer'" Unit
Fourteen).

Note that the -i- in the perfect tenses of vide6 is long (virti)" Very often in
Latin the short vowel in the present stern lengthens in the perfect.

UNTT ONE _ DRILL
x.

Translate:
l" FEminae in vi6 ambuiant.
2. F€minaene in vi6 arnbuXibunt ?

3" Fdminae in vii n6n ambulabant.
4. Estne r€gina in insuid?
5. REgina in insuli ndn erat sed erit"
S. Pee&niam hab€tis ? Non habErnus.

?. Peeiniarn hab€s? Ndn habed.

8. Et peeuniam et fimam habebis.

9" Feclrrriam liabEbimus sed fdrnam hab€ba.tis.

31
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Peeuniir.m ncn hab€b6 sed famam hab€bimus.
-.f;r-rritairne ter"rebas ? N0n terrebam.
4:.cr&nr nautis dabitis ?

Deeirne porta, turba, and regina fir11;,-"

Change each of the foiiorving from the singuiar ro th€ pluratr (in sorne

instanees there may be tslc possible answers):

i " rdginarn 3. feminA 5. nauta
2" 15.:l:ae 4. cordna
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Translatc into Latin:

1. with the queens

2. to the pcet
3. of women
4. on ihe gates

5. erown (obiect)

lr.
A. Identify eaeh. of the

1. videtis
l. vlelebas

3. vid6bis
4. clAmatis

5. an,bulabatis

6. tram
?. we shall shout
8. they r:sed to be afraid
9. you (p1.) are desiring

1il. to give

UNIT ONE * PR.ELIVIINARY EXNRCISES
{SECTIONS A3 B' C' Do E, F, G)

What are the sterns of impied, implere; ccrbn6, eordnhre; d6, dare; vide6,
vid€re ?

B. Conjugate d5n6 in the imperfect active indicative.
C. Conjugate time6 jn the future aetive indicative.
D. Cr:njugate habed in the present aciir,e indicative.
E" Give the seeond person singuiar of eldm6 in the present, imperfect, and

future tenses, active indicative"

following forms:

6. es

7 " erat
8. erit
9. est

10" habEre



I.JMT ONE

B. Change from singular to plural:

l. ambulat
2. cordnO

3. hab€s

4. erit
5. est

6. implds
7. optds
8. sum

9. videt
10. erO
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UNIT ONE - EXERCISES

Nauta in patriS poends rEginae timet.
PoEta peciiniam fdmamque ndn optat.

Peciiniam poEtirum habEmus.

Po€tisne rEgina pecDniam dabit?
Reginam insulae cum turbd nautirum vid€re optdbimus.
FEminae enim podtis cordnis cor6nibunt.
FEminis in viis vid€bitis, sed d€ f6rmd nOn cldmdbitis. Poends dabitis.

Po€tae r€ginam patriae E turbi f€mindrum optant.

Est c[ra dE poeni poEtae.

Taedds in via vidEre tim€b6.
Taedamne in insuld: vidEtis?

Turbamne fEminarum in insuld vid€s (vidEbas)?

Cum poEtd E portis in viam ambulO (ambulabam).

PoEtae et poenam et fd:mam timent.
Viis turbd implEbunt.

Nautae f€minis taedis terrEbant.

a) Et pecuniam et cor6nds poEtis d6n6bis.

b) Et pecunid et cordnis poEtds d6nibis.
Erisne (eruntne, erantne, suntne) in insuld cum rEgind?

FEminae est f6rma, fdma nautae; fEminis est forma, fama nautis.

Poena nautdrum erat c[ra rEginae.

R€ginaene cor6nam vid€re optdbis?
REginae dE patrid ciiram habent.

Nauta enim poenis dare n6n optat.

Ex aqui ambulamus.
Patria poEtae est insula.

Insulam esse patriam habdbat.

Vid€re taedds patriae est nautis ciira.
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I ' The poets will crown a queen from the women of the island.2. Shail we be with the poei on the isUJ f

- 3' The sailors kept on.shouting about ii. puotrrrnent of the women.
1 We fear the reputation of G poet. 

-- I

5' You [pl'] kept on giving ,oon.y to the crowds of sailors.6. We desire to see women in (our) native land.7' The sailor was a poet, but he kept on fearing both money and flame.

IIL Reading
PoEta fibulamr ndrrat2 dE rEgind et nautd. R6gna cum turbd incordrum3 Epatrie exit4 et ads Africamo appropinquat.i l6ia novame patriam aedificdbatrosed non timebat' Subitotrnautu cum turba et incolarum3 et feminarum epatria Troia12 ad5 regrnae patriam upp.opinquut.i In Africau diu. manent.raREgina nautam amatrs et nauta.cci;;;:;ma enim r.ginae ndn erar ciira.PostrEmd 16 nauta rEginam relinquitiT et rEgina vitam.rE

t fibula, 'ae, F., 'storv'. 
.z nirr6 (l), .tell, 3 incola, _ae, M., .inhabitant, 

a erit,'goes out' (3rd person silt.). , 
"i- io* * acc.),- .to, towarj, 

-*.i-eirio, 
_ae, F.,'Africa' TappropinquS. 

!r.l t1 aa + 
"""i, 

i"pp."."t' 
s ibi (adv.), .there, e nova(adj')'new' roaedificd (l), .buitd, --iil"iir5'f"ou.), 

.suaaenivi..,',ri.u,", 
_!e, F.,'Troy' tr diii (adv.). r;i_" _rris ti*", 

"'"'il 
mayd, -Ere, minsi, minsw, .remain,

;:5t ttl;;-il:-"., i;p'"t'oij-(}"'i,"n*t,r' ' rzrerinquit,'"i""o""Jrlrd 
person


